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The song is picturized in the film on the lead pair. The song was sung by Sid Sriram. The song features rap artist Asad Ali Akbar and backing vocals are provided by
Sid Sriram. Thalli Pogathe is a combination of the words thalli and pogathey. The song is written and composed by Anirudh Ravichander. Thalli Pogathe was among
the top 10 songs of the year. This song is very popular and was included in many of the people's playlist. Composer : Anirudh RavichanderLyricist : Anirudh
RavichanderMale Vocalist : Sid SriramFemale Vocalist : Asees KaurDirector : AR RahmanLyrics : www.lyricsbloom.comDirection : Tanu Weds Manu PremaProducer :
Bharat N. Rangaswamy, M.A. RahmanDirector : AR RahmanLead Actor : Subramani I love you So much, I wrote this song just for you I knew you would feel the
same, So I forgot all the pain Even though I have loved you so much, I did not tell Though I was with you, I did not realize I realized today when you showed me with
your eyes I’m not a romantic type, but I’m afraid in love Perhaps there is a little bit of love in my eyes Please don’t mistake, I don’t know your name I don’t
understand what is love, so please don’t misunderstand I don’t know you, so please don’t mistake me I know you are a girl, but even though you are a girl You
know the difference between boys and girls You know a boy’s kiss is soft, compared to A girl’s kiss is sweet, but at the same time a bit rough You know this too, so
please don’t mistake me I wish we could’ve met on the first day of school Like an independent girl, you stood out in the crowd You have a sense of respect, why are
you so silent You know everything. I know that I just met you But I love you and I want to tell you this Thalli Pogathe
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Say Yes is a song from Tamil film Ennodu Nin'nu Nindraippinum, composed by AR Rahman. The lyrics are written by Pa. Vijay, and the song was sung by composer
and playback singer Sid Sriram. The lyrics are the same for the Telugu version as well, and was sung by Srinivas Avasarala. Vishwasam is a 2005 Telugu film,

starring Akkineni Nagarjuna, Suresh, and Tollywood superstars Pran and Chandrababu Naidu. The music was composed by the duo Ilayaraaja and AR Rahman. The
film is an epic featuring sage Gautam and his son Siva and an incident.THALI POGATHEY LYRICS SINGER: SID SRIRAM LYRICS: www.lyricsbloom.comRelease Date :
2004-11-27The music video features a cameo by Akshay Kumar. The song is a typical love song. The song is very popular and was among the top 10 songs of the
year. This is my first venture into the world of dance films, with Siva Nandhivurkar’s Deva. My first offering is Thalli pogathe, sung by an internal participant in the
film. I hope it provides some value. Thalli Pogathe Song Lyrics from Achcham Yenbadhu Madamaiyada: Thalli Pogadhe Tamil song from AYM is sung by Sid Sriram,
Aparna Narayanan, ADK. Music for Achcham Enbadhu Madamaiyada is composed by AR Rahman. For more info : wiki Thalli Pogathey Song Lyrics in English Aeno
Vaanilai Maaruthey Mani Thuli Poguthey Marbin Vegam Kooduthey Manamo Aetho Solla Read More ALLNewLyrics.com provide lyrics for a variety of Tamil songs

ranging from latest hits to the hits of Golden age. We try to provide lyric of a song both in English and Tamil Version. We will add or update both new and old songs
based on our user request. 5ec8ef588b
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